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Professionals who work in the
area of augmentat ive and
alternative communication (AAC)
have grown increasingly familiar
with the needs of people who have
cerebral palsy, amyotrophic lat-
eral sclerosis, autism, Down
syndrome, aphasia and head
injury.  These diseases and
condit ions are commonly
associated with severe communi-
cation impairmenb.

This issue focuses on a
condition less frequendy encoun-
tered-Angelman Syndrome
(AS) . Children and adults widr AS
usually lack speech; and most
comprehend more than they can
express. Like ofter ambulabry
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I he historv of medicine is full
of interesting stories about the
discovery of illnesses . The saga of
Angelman Syndrome is one such
story. Dr. Harty Angelman
reflects:
"It was purely by chance that nearly
30 years ago, three handicapped
children were admitted at various
times to my children's ward in
England. They bad a variety of dis-
abilities; and although at first sigbt
they seemed to be suffering from
different conditions, I felt that there
was a common cause for their ill-
ness. The diagnosis was purely a
clinical one because in spite of !ech-
nical investigations, which today are
more refined, I was unable to estaF
lish scientific proof that the three
children all had the same handicar.
In view of this, I hesitated to wri-le

with communication
impairments and severe mental
retardation, these individuals
require our help, but have only
recently begun to receive our
attention.

For Consumers describes
characteristics of individuals with
AS. Clinical News summarizes
what is known about fte clinical
course of AS across the life span.
It also hypothesizes ways AAC
may improve communication
outcomes. The Equipmant
section suggess how and when
technology might be introduced to
children and adults with AS.
Governmental  covers the
growing network of AS Support
Groups, which (cont. on page 2)

about them in the medicaljoumals.
However, when on holiday in Italy,
I happened to see an oil painting in
the Castelvecchio museum in
Verona called a Boy with a Puppet.
The boy's laughing face and the fact
that my patients exhibited jerky
movements gave me the idea of writ-
ing an article about the three
children with a title of Puppet
Children. lt was not a name that
pleased all parents but it served as a
means of combinins the three little
patients into a single group. Later
the name was changed to Angelman
syndrome. (cont. on pqge 2)
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For Consumers bont. Jro paee t)
"This article was published in 1965
and. after some initial interest, lay
almost forgotten until the early
1980s. In fact many doctors denieil
that such a condition existed. In the
pas t  (eo  years ,  Amer ican and
Eoglish doctors have placed tbe
slmdrome on a firm footiire with the
ability io establish tbe 

-diaenosis

b e y o n d d o u b t . . . " l

Reading Dr. Angelman's story
leads us to note tlat:
l! Observations by practicing _clini-c lans  or te t r  a re  tgnored (o r

devalued,; by acade-miciaos rind
researchers, but are crit ical to
perceiving and unraveling im-
porrant quesuons and urtorma-
tion. In ihis case, Dr. Ansel-
man's hunch that three chililren
shared a comnon cause for theu
d isab i l i t ies  was r i sh t ,  bu t  no t
con f i rmed fo r  a lmost  two
decades.

Deuroge-oetics, which combines
areas of genehcs, neuro- psycboF
ggY. 3no treuroPsychratry., rs
leaqrnq us loward &n under-
standini of the biolosical basis
of behavior. The field is of srow-
ing inlerest because it provides a
"whdow !o the undersiandine of
a broader spertrum of leaming
and deve ldpmenta l  d isab iL -
ties."2

f,l ldentification of congenital con-
ditioos that place chililreu at high
rlsK Ior severe communlcatlon
impairments (like AS) should
compel AAC professionals to
develop plans tliat result in better
collmumcatrcn ou8comes across
the life span.3,4 Successfirl AAC
lnterventions are l ikelv to en-
hance other outcomes-as well

t ion, emplovment and the indi-
vidual's ienle of wetl-being.;.

Characteristics of AS
AS is always associated with

mental retardation (functionally
severe), a nsrly total lack of
speech, a movement or balance
disorder (unsteady, widely based
gait, stiff, ataxic movements, fine
motor problems), and unique be-
haviors (e.9., inappro-priate
bursts of laughter and h\Derac-
tivity).2'5-8 I;dividuals wift As
usually are microcephalic by age
three years. Many have seizures
and abnormai EEGs. Otier char-
acteristics are:

r h),popigmenled skin; light hair
and eye color

. heat intolerance; excessivg sweat-
rng

r flattened back of head
r protrusion of the longue with

prominent jaw, wide moulh
r small, widely s?aced teeth
r drooling and oral motor problems
r feeding problems during infancy
r strabismus (crossed eye)

Prevalence
The incidence and prevalence

of AS remains unknown. Reasons
afe: (a) the diagnosis often isn't
made until after age three, @)
many professionals are still un-
aware of the syndrome and (c)
confuming the diagnosis requires
identification of clinical findings,
EEG srudies. ch,romosome analv-
sis using in siru hybridization qe-ch-
niques, and molecular studies.r

To date, more than 300 patients
with AS are reported in r}e litera-
ture.o According to the AS Foun-
dation, over 800 individuals with
AS have been identified in the US
and Canada. It seems likely that
drousands more people remain un-
diagnosed or misdiagnosed as
having cerebral palsy, Rhett
syndrome, autism or othe-r
developmental disorders.'

(e.9., social relationships, -inde-penoeoce, commuruty parhctpa-



'c Genetics
Males and females are equally

affected. Four classes of AS are
ldentrned. "'-

D Tvoe I (60-?0%) - e delelion on
cfiiomoloole #15, of mrlernal origin

O TvDe tr O-5%) - two c@ies of
chiomosome #15. ftom ileir falhers
(uniparental disomy)

o TYDe Itr O-5%) - abnonrul DNA
nieihvlatiin oatitm

o rngrygglS *l senetic chdrse mt

Familial cases exist in Types Itr
and IV. Some types seem to be
associated with higher cognitive
and better motor functionins
than others.8'9

Note: Prader-Willi Syndrome (PWS)
a ls  o  resu l ts  f rom-de le t io i rs  on
chromosome 15. of Daternal oriein,
PWS is associated with'mild to mod;rate
ment l relardation- obesitv- short drnrrE
and hyposonadis;r. Preiilenoe is I in
10 .000 bi.ihs . I o

Communication challenges
People with AS have greater

receptive than expressive language
abilities. Both speech and nonver-
bal communication are affected.
Dysarthria and atypical facial ex-
pressions, intonation and ges0res
can make communication acts dif-
ficult to interpret. A fecent review
article noted:

In AS, the absence of sp€€ch is not solely
deoendent on the level of MR. It is &lso
related to social interactiol and
oral-motor dovelopment,l I

Researchers also report varia-
tions in cognitive, language, social
and oral-motor abilities in severe-
Iy rewded adults with AS.a Sorne
articles mention the use of AAC
techniques (e.9., language boards
and manual signs).'^"' However,
despite the well{ocumented exist-
ence of severe communication im-
pairments, we were unable to finc
any article that discusses dle AAC
management of communication
problems in persons with AS
across their life span. 

{

Clinical News
AS & AAC

across the life span

Two significant facts emerge
ftom available descriptions of the
clinical course of individuals with
AS: (l) ftey rarely, ifever, devel-
op functional speech, and (2) they
seem to have a normal life expec-
tancy. To date, we have limited in-
formation about what AAC
strategies and devices are helpfirl,
when trese should be intoduced,
and how they should be taught.
This axticle (and the Equipment
section on page 6) suggests a
ftamework to address AAC inter-
vention issues widr persons who
have AS. Suggestions are anecdo-
tal andlor hypothetical. They are
not based on research or extensive
clinical experience. This article
simply offers a place to start.
Readers are invited to reacl, offer
suggestions, agree and disagree.

Table I summarizes ages and
stages of life that roughly parallel
dnse described in fte literature. A
quick glance reveals that informa-
tion about adulthood is sparse.
Each category in Table I (i. a. ,
General Characteristics, Descrip-
tion of Communication, Desired
outcomes and strategies for sup-
porting Families and Caregivers)
is discussed in more d*ail below.

Pregnancy and Birth
The perinatal history of in-

dividuals with AS is often un-
remarkable. Genetic counseling
for those who have children with
AS is available, although there is
no increased chance of recurrence
in Types I and II. Prenatal iden-
tification of AS for Types III and
IV is not y* available. Chances of
giving birth o another affected
child (in the same family) may be
as low asol percent or high as 50
percem.-'

Birth to I yearl Infancy
Although the diagnosis of AS

is rarely made until later, be-
havioral and physical problems
emerge during this period. The
head circumference begins to fall
below normal ranges; and infants
may develop seizures. Hypotonia
and delayed motor milestones are
evident by 6 to 12 months. Some
babies are thought to have
cerebral palsy. Feeding problems
include difficulties sucking and
swallowing and frequent spitting.^
up. Strabismus may be noted.o''' ' '

D e s crip tion of communication
All development is delayed. Oral
and speech motor problems un-
derlie, to some extent, delays in
cooing and babbling. Oral motor
problems include feeding prob-
lems, abnormal tongue thrusting
and excessive drooling. Early so-
cial smiling as well as giggling
and unprovoked 'chogtljrg" may
occur il some babies.o'"" Even
if a diagnosis of AS is made dur-
ing the first year (and it rarely
is), doctors are unlikely to refer
babies to a communication spec-
ialist. Doctors and families may
find these guidelines usefi.rl:

Desired outcomes for infants.
(a) Engage in somdplay; (b) Take
b,rms and interact with people and
objects; (c) Respond and initiate inter-
action using signals, i,e., vocaliza-
tions, gestues, facial expression,
body lan$uge; (d) Develop a small
repertoire of signals, recognizable to
caregvers.
Supporting caregivers. Profes-
sionals should:'(a) answer all ques-
tions regarding speech and language
development; (b) reassure families
their child will be able to cornmuni-
cate, even if speech never develops;
(c) help prinary caregivers recognize
the infant's sig,nals, both vocal and
geshral.

1-3 years: Toddler
Developmental delays in all

areas are evident. A neurologic
exam may reveal microcephaly,
ataxia, seizures, (cow. on page 4)

C
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General

characteristics
Description of

communication
Desired outcornes for

oersons with AS
Supporting familie and

caresivers: AAC stratesies

Infancy
0 - 12 months

Feediog difiiculties.
Developmenbl delays
in {ll sreas. Msy
develop seizur€s.

Cooing, babbling delayed.
social smiling/hughirg
etypicnl. Cognitive delals.

Engrge in soundplay. Interact wilh
people rnd objects. Respord and
initiaie intersction. Develop s
small .epe.toire of sigrals, which
are recopnizlble to careeivers.

offer inforflration. Intoduce to
support organizations. Teach to
encourage sound play, use signals
and engage in turn-taking. T.ain lo
use co-active movement aooroach.

Toddl€i
I - 3 years

Developmental dehy,
Microcephaly, atsxia,
seizures, hyperactivity.
Not yet walking.
Restricted Dl.av.

I-ack ofspeech, oral/ speech
motor problems. Umited
etlention span. Cognlive/
receptive lrnSusge delays less
severe thrn exDressive delav

Engsge in turntrking ard
soundplay. Use signals, initiate,
respond. Enjoy interaction with
caregiverr.

Provide information. Re{ssu€
family AAC interventions do not
inhibit speech or mean pmfes-
sionals "give up on speech." Help
caresivers recosnize sisrnls.

Pr€schoou
E&rly Childhood

3-8 years

Severe delays. Ataxia
and inshbility, 6rE
rnotoi problems, [imi-
t€d attention, sleepinS
problems, rnoudinS.
Restricted play,
s€izures. hlDeractiviw.

Eve.ydsy, use objec6,
pictur$, ommunicalion
books, VOCAS, crlerdar
boxes, remrunl books to
interact with ld|,lll srd sarp-
a8e pe€6.

Use sisnils, stmbols to epr€ss
various cornmunicative irrptioru.
Enjoy interacting. Us€ s VOCA.
Use cornpute.s to psrticrpate in
le{.ning and plny activities with
peerr. Psrticipate in adapt d
school curricula.

Teach caregivers to help children
interact with toys and people and
establish symbolic value of reol
objecrs and photographs/pictrrres if
child shows inte.est. Model
ftnctional use of sirnple VOCA
durins activities.

Cbildhood
8 - 21 years

Severe delats, grdual
irnp.ovement. Sexual
nnturation a bit delay-
ed. Tremo$. B€luvbr
problems (attenlior\
sleeD. hvDeractivitD.

Use AAC ai& rnd devices
(see sbove) ir cveryday
inreruction wifi adulis and
pee$. Us€ othe. tools (e.8.,
conputer) ro pa.ticipale io
activiti* wilh lame-ace De€rs.

Prrlicipate in school ard
commuoity activities. Engage in
interacrive, recre{tional activities.
Expr€ss emotions using
epprop.irte AAC techniques. Have
friends.

Actively support lhe use of
communication books, devices,
and compurers. Teach ways of
exprcssing a lange of coftrrnunica-
tive functions. Interpret challeng-
ing behavior as communica(ive.

Aduhhood
22+ yeors

Ldividuals tend to
"cslm down." Fewer
buBls of lsughter.
EEGI pattern inlProres.
Some now prcfea
wheelchairs. Hesfth
gene.ally good.

Little information about
communication avsilsble,

Work snd live in the commrnity.
Hlve friends. Communicate
feelings, thought!, ideas. Use lhe
phone. Continue to le{m rlew
lhing8. Be $rpported in vays that
eruble person to rnake red choices
re: activities, food, clo{hes,
hobbies. friends. ard so on.

support the use of AAc devices.
Advocate for interv€ntions lhat
continue to address ltnctional
communicarion skills. Ep€rt
individuals to communicste using
language ss well as iheir alft{dy
well-developed idiosyrrralic
siPnals. )

Clinical News kon - Iton page 3)

an abnormal EEG and possible
afrophy of the cortex on MRI or
CT scans. Professionals identifo a
variety of behavioral conc€rns in-
cluding hyperactivity, excessive
laughter, mouthing, a short afien-
tion span, motor problerns,
general developmental delay and a
lack of speech. Children rarely
walk during this sage; fine motor
skills also are delayod. Tactile hy-
Dersensitivitv is noted in some.
itlay skills are restricted.Gt' 15

D e s criltion of communication
Significant oral and speech motor
delays, as well as severe mgni-
tive delays underlie the lack of
speech. Immature babbling, peri-
odic shrieks or screams and one
or two apparent words may be
used indiscriminately and rnap-
propriately. Expressive language
and speech delays are more
severely affected than the child's

understand ing of language. Com-
munication is made even more
difficult because intonational pat-
terns, facial exprassion and body
gestures may not express clear
communicative intent. Profes-
sionals and families should intro-
duce AAC strategies (and simple
technologies) to children with
AS. Their Drosnosis for soeech
is quite guardi.3'68'12'1+15

D€sir€d outcom€s for toddlers.
(a) Engage in soundplay; (b) Use sig-
nals (gestrres and vocalizations) to
commrmicaie; (c) Make choices and
requests, initiate interaction, respond,
and rejecl using signals recognizable
to caregivers; (d) Engage in tuntak-
ing; (e) Demonstrate understanding of
cause/effect; (0 Interact with some
objects in a neaningful way; (g) Enjoy
interaction with caregivers.
Supportirry caregivers. Professionals
should: (a) answer all questions
honestly and provide information
about neurogenic speech problems;
@) discuss how AAC tecbniques can
help; (c) reassure the family that AAC

interventions do not inhibit speech
development or mean professionals
are "giving up on speech;" (d) help
primary caregivers recognize signals
and establish a repertoire of signals,
both vocal and gesnrral; (e) begin to
introduce simple technology.
3-E Years: Preschool/Early

Elementary
Walking is a major theme

during this period. However,
ataxia may preclude independent
ambulation until a later stage, and
hyperactivity and instability place
these children at risk for injury.
Sleeping problems are ftequendy
noted. As a result, families
generally construct a special
"safe" room for their child. Cogni-
tive and fine motor problems inter-
fere with play, so toy adaptations
are almost always necessary.
Seizures continue, and, in some
children, management can be dif-
ficult.5{,15-16

Note: Bv 8 vears ofase most chi ldren
who dev'elod seizures iill have done sr-'.

.lt
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Intervention generally occurs in
the school s€ning, with self help
skills. toilet training, communica-
tion and play the focus. A team ap-
proach is recommended, Patience
and flexible, functional trainins
programs are needed.3{'12'l+lt

D e s cript i on of c omm unic mion
Some children Q9%) are
reported to use a few words (4
or less) starting at a mean age of
3.8 years; however, dysarthria
continues to preclude functional
speech. Protrusion of thejaw
and the wide mouth may become
more pronounced, but less
tongue protrusion may occur.
For many, fine motor and cogni-
tive problems result in a limited
use of intelligible signs/gestures.
To access language, these
children senerallv need to use
AAC aidi and d;vices.36' 12' l+17

Deired outcornes for children.
(a) Understand signals Geshres and
vocalizations) and some synbols (real
objects, photographs, adapied signs);
(b) Use a calendar/schedule box; (c)
Express a variety of commrmicative
limctions using signals and symbols
(?.8., nake choices, initiate interac-
tion, request, express emotions,
rcfiue); (d) Enjny interacting; (e) In-
teract with peers; (f) Participate ac-
tively in school curricula that accom-
nodaie cognifive, motor, language,
and cognitive disabilities.
Supporting carqivers. Profes-
sionals should help familias: (a) en-
courage children to explore and inter-
act with toys and people; (b) par-
ticipate in activities at home aod rn
rchool; (c) recogqize idiosyncratic
signs and body language as a primary
means ofexpression; (d) establiS the
symbolic value of object symbols.
(Note: Miniature objects are not
recommended as long as child pub
objects in his/her mouth; (e) begin to
pat objects with photographs and pic-
tres if child shows an interest)

Chi ldhood:8-21 years
Gradual improvement occurs

and children continue to learn, but
at their slower pace. Tremors may
occur and be secondary to anti-

epiletic drugs. During adoles-
cence, sexual maufation may be
somewhat delaved. Behavior and
sleep problemjare noted.6'7' I l 'ls-16

D e s criftion of commwication
Bursts of laughter occur in ap-
proximately 72/o of patients n
certain situations (after convul-
sions, during menstruation, in
new situations), Drooling, chew-
ing and licking of objects are still
noted. As speech does not devel-
op, the use of AAC techniques
grows evef more critical. A sur-
vey of 179 families (with approx-
imately half of the children in
this age group) reports that the'majority of these children com-
municate intimately using
sounds, hand-over-hand, and ges-
tures. In a school environment
electronic communication is
favored..6,1l,15-17

Iksired outcon€s for children and
you0t" (a) Participate in school aod
community activities using AAC ech-
niquas, strategie.s and devic€s; O)
Engage in interactive recreational ac-
tivities for increasing leogtbs of time
using adapted equipment; (c) Use a
calendar/schedute box, conversation
book and remnants; (d) Express
noeds, preferences and emotions using
appropriate AAC te.cbniques; (e)
Ilave friends; (f) Develop skills in-
creasing tbe likelihood of living in a
c.mmunity and doing 6"-ningful
work; (g) Learn about using the
phooe.
Supporting caregivers. Profes-
sionals should: (a) expect conthued
improvement and increasing inde-
pendence in communication: (b) ht€r-
pret cballenging bebavior as com-
mrmicative; (c) teach socially ap
propriate ways of expressing a range
of communicative frrnctions; (d) ac-
tively support tlle use of communica-
tion books, devices and computers.
(Equipment must be rugged and
protected as individuals can be 'very

rough on it.") (e) acknowledge
person's efforts and frustratiotrs; (0
deal with issues fut affect all adoles-
cents (r'.e., sexuality, indepa, dence,
confusion, peer relationships); (g)
make every effort !o provide age-ap

propriate materials and activities; (h)
encourage child's independence.

Adulthood: 22- years
Individuals with AS tend to'calm dou'n and have less bursts

of laughter" as they grow older.
EEG patterns also tend to im-
prove. Major charasteristics are a
lack of speech, mental retardation,
happy disposition, and ataxia.
Some older patients refuse to walk
after discovering the comfort of ir
wheelchair. Adult patients studied
were in excellent general health ex-
c€pt for thoracic scoliosis reported
in elderly patients (predominantly
females). which can result in car-
diorespiratory problems. The
oldest patient described in the
literature is 76 years old. Many
adults with AS orobablv remain
undiagnosed.6'r

Descrlrtinn. (t comm unimtion
Functional communication con-
tinues to be the key issue
throughout adulthood. Unfortu-
nately, case reports that focus on
adults with AS are lacking. How-
ever, the general trend is for
adults with mental retatdation t(,
reside in group homes and work
in tleir communities. To do so,
they will require adequate sup-
Dort and indeDendent. functional
iommunication skills'6'8'18'19

Desired outcomes for adults.
(a) Work and live in the commrmity
with support; (b) Be zupported in ways
tbat enable person b choose activities,
food, clothes, hobbies, friends, and so
on; (c) Communicate feelings,
thoughts, ideas; (d) Have friends; (e)
Cotrtinue to leam new things; (f1 Use
lhe phone.
Supporting caregivers. Profes-
sionals should (a) support the use ol
AAC devices; (b) advocate for inter-
ventions and living sihutions that ad-
dress functional communication
skills; (c) expect individuals io com-
municate using language, as well as
ft eir welldeveloped idioslmcratic si g-
nals; (d) expect continued improve-
rnent and increasing independence in

{

commmication. 
+
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\ry hat assistive technology can

we expect individuals with AS to
use to communicate during their
lives? What devices and strategies
should AAC specialists recom-
mend to families? These and otrer
quqstions remain unanswered (see-
University/Research for more dis-
cussion).

The literature supports fte use
of comrnunication aids, at least
with chi.ldren. Nevertreless,
Miller's recent report on 176
families who are raising children
with AS" revealed that while
most children use signs and ges-

use picture boards and only twenty
percent (20%) use electronic com-
munication devices. An additional
thirty+ight percent (38%) repor-
tedly use "other" non+lectronic
techniques. According to people I
interviewed, even children who
have devices may not use them
functionally to communicate.
Table tr focuses on communica-
tion outcomes that may be
aclieved using AAC aids, devices
and ofter assistive technology.
Listed are examples of low and
high tech strategies that, when in-
hoduced using a functional inter-
vention approach, may improve
the interaction experiences of per-
sons with AS and their com-
munication partrters. It seems like-
ly ftat AAC aids and device.s
Ooth elecronic and non-

electronic) can enhance the com-
munication ability of individuals
with AS, which may, in tum,
enable them t0 participate more ac-
tively in their school, home and
work settings.

It is important to keep in mind
that deshed outcomes for adults
are the sum of desired communica-
tion outcomes for infants, tod-
dlers, preschoolers, school-aged
children and adolescenb. The
ftamework summarized in Tables
I and tr represent a continuum that
relates what we do tadav Io what
we do tomorrow.2o Therefore, sug-
gestions are not to be perceived as
s8ategies appropriate only for dis-
crete ages and stages. Rather,
each age and sage builds upon the
nex t .4

Equipment
Low and high

tech strategies

.t\

MANUFACTURERS OF DE}'ICES MEITTIONU) AAOVE
AbleNet, l08l Te h Avenue, S.E, Mirneapolir, MN 55414. EW3n$56
Adaptech, lnc., ISU Research, 2501 N. l,oop Dr., AnEs !A 5m10. E@,n3-27E3
Prentke Romich Co., 1022 Heyl Rord, Wooste\ OH 44691. ffo262-lgtA
Sentienr Systems, 2100 Wla.ton Sr., Ste 630, pittsburgh, pA 15200. g0G39+l7g
TASH, Inc., Unir 1, 9l Ststion St., Ajax, Ootrrio, LIS 3ID, C&rda. m5{E6-4129
Toys for Specisl Children, 385 Warburton Ave., Hlstin$-On-Hudson, l{y 01706. t@832-8697
Word+, Inc., 40015 Sierra Hwy, 8J45, Palmdste, CA 93550. 80G869-t521

VOICE OUTPUT COMMUNICATION AIDS ffOCAs)
Speak Eosy, Bie Red Sryit h
Voice Psl with Tactior Pads
WdkerTalker, AlphaTalker
Digivox
SwitchMrta 4; *anMate
Cheap Tslk 4, Say It Swihh Plate

4OVo

Dmcription of
communicalion

Desired outcsnes L,ow-tech strategies
(non-electronic)

High{ech stratgies
(electronic)

hfan{y
0 - 12 mouths

Cooing, bibbling
dehyed. Socirl
smilirglauahing
etypical. Cognilive
dellys.

lntetact with clregiye.s u3ing
reaognizrble signals. Relpord
and iritirte.

Strble posirioning is imporrad for
flce to face communicalion.
Commercif,lly tvailable products
applicable.

Sbine flashlight on caregiver's
fsce 1o encoursge facial contact
and visual attenlion.

Toddler
1 -3y€o l s

Lack of speech, oraV
speech motor probbms.
Limited aoe ion +an.
Cogntive/receptive lal|g-
uage delays less severc
lhan exorersive dehv,

Use sirry)le 3witches to sclivat€
toys, tum on/olY lppliatreg
and express simple me&sages.
Begin to iurch meaning !o
objects. Enjoy interaction.

Use objects as syribols to nul(e
requesb, choices. Pres€d objects on
choice boards snd encourage child to
mate choices.

Use simple switches to activate
toys, turn on/off appliances
and express sirnple nressages
(e.8., coo, babble, or "do it
again" using loop lapes, Big
Red $ritch, Voice PaD.

PrcschoovBal|y
childhood
3-8 yeers

Dysarthrfu precludes
tunctional spe€ch. Dif-
ficult to interpret signs,
gestuies & frcirl e)prE{s-
ioff. Cognitive dehys.

Everydiy, us€ objecls,
picnrrcs, conrmunicotion
boot3, VOCAS, calerdar
boxes, rcmrunt book to
intenct with .dults s|td san€-
rge pceaa.

B€gin to pair two-dinEnsional
symbols (photogftphs, sinple
picnrres) witi preferred objecrs
when child shows inrere6t. Use
*lendar box throughout dry.

Caregivers become familiar
wilh simple VOCAS and use
with child on s daily basis.
Also appropriare conpul€r
sofiware can be inqoduced.

Childhood
8 - 21 years

Idioscyncratic georres.
Buffts of loughter, d.ool-
ing, chewing, Iictbg.
Behaviors can interfere
wilh using AAC devices.
(See above.)

Ure AAC aids and devices
(see above) in everyday
interaction with aduhs ard
peers. Usc other iools (r.g.,
compuler) to panicipsre in
activitica with ssme-sge pe€rs.

Continue to expand funcliorBl
communication by using objecb ard
context-specifi c mini-boards arld
communication books, calerdrr
boxes, reftnant books, corwer*stion
books. Use them to t€ach, as well as
h€lp child/youth express lansuaee.

lfthe need for messages
increases, consider using
Macaw, Parror, AlphaTalker,
WalkerTalker, Message Mate,
Digivox. These VOCAS offer
from nine to hundreds of
messages and digitized speeah.

Adulthood
22+ yars

Litlle infonnation rbout
communicatior lvrilable.

Have necessary
communicltion skills !o reside
ard wort i'l comrnrnilies
rvhe[ supported, Have frierds,

Depending upon represefltalional
level, use a combination of
communicstiod boards/bools,
achedule bosrdsiboots.

The above devices can be
considered. In addition, the
phone and compuier fi|ay be
us€tu1.



Governmental
Support groups for

persons with AS

Angelman Syndrome is receiving increased atten-
tion due to the existence of local and national AS
$oups, _sulported, at least in part, by govemment
funds-'" ''"

According to Frank McCullough, newly elected
President of fte Angelman Syndrome Foundation, Inc.
(ASF) in dte United States, &e fi6t AS $oup was
founded by families in England where Dr. Angelman
canied out his initial work.'' ln North America, cases
of AS were not diagnosed until fte 1980s, when Dr,
Charles Williams of the University of Florida-Gaines-
ville began to recognize and diagnose individuals widr
AS. Today AS has 'emerged as one of the more mm-
mon identifiable syndromes of ataxia, mental relarda-
tion and severely diminished or absent speech.'E

AS foundations and support groups educate and sup-
port parents and professionals in many counfies
throughout the world (see partial list on page 8).

Currendy, a major focus of AS support groups is
communication. A videoape about communication is-
sues in AS, Prorutting fimaionnl communicatbn in
children with Angehnat Syndrome , featuring AAC's
own Dr. Stephen Calculator, is available ftom the AS
Foundation for $25 US. Two excellent publications
listed below also are available from this group (ftee to
members):

t Angelnwn Sjndrome. A 25 page comprehensive, state-of-
the-art report on all aspects ofAS. Currently in press for
Current Prohlems in Pediatrics.

t Angehnan Srndrome: A Pctrent's Gui.dc. This practical,
informative guide is based on a survey of 179 families
and written by the parent ofa child with AS. The survey
covers classroom settings, medications, commrmication
strategies, respite care, vacation ideas, meal cboices,
toys and entertainmetrt preferences for chitdren with AS. f

(

University/Research
What are

the questions?

Few research studies describe
the comrnunication claracteristics
of persons with AS in any detail.
Even fewer mention intervention
strategies. Thus, many questions
remain unanswered about the com-
munication support needs of per-
sons with AS across the life span.
Most individuals now identified as
having AS are still children. Many
speechJ anguage patlnlogisa and
AAC professionals are still un-
familiar with AS, and the majority
of adults with AS are probably
still undiagnosed. Therefore, we
have a long way to go before we
understand (1) dte clinical course
of this syndrome and (2) dte most
efficacious ways to provide AAC
intervention. Talking with col-
leagues about this population
generated the following list of re-
search questions:

r How can we support famili€s
more effectively, given lhat com-
munication is often their major
concem?

r How homogeneous is this popula-
tion? For exanrple, is tre range of

cognitive, language and motor
*ills broader tban currendy
reported? Does speech ever
develop? To wbat degree? Do dif-
ferences correlate with type of AS?

r If the group is mre hetero-
genmus than currendy reported,
are there ways to predict who will
do befter with what type,s of AAC
interventions?

r Can we accurately predict the de.
gree of communication impair-
rrenfl Can we do this based on
type of AS alone? Wbat are iryor-
tant contributing factors?

r Wbat are the kemel communica-
tion issues in infancy and early
childhood? In school-aged
children? ln adolescents? In
yormg, middle-aged and elderly
adults?

r Wbat is the efficacy of different
kinds of AAC intervention with
this population, r'. e. , are there sub-
stantial differences in the types of
communication generated with
and without communication
devices? with and wihout com-
mmication books?

r What is the inrpact of AAC inter-
vention in nreeting 6e communica-
tion needs of children and adults
with AS over their life span?

. What are the outcomes of AAC in-
tervention if measured aJ the
Wo d Health Orsanization's level

of impairment? Of disability? Of
bandicap? How should we
measure communication out-
comes?

r How can we develop an integrated
commrmication and educational
program for individuals who have
AS?

r How can we most effectively
manage challenging behaviors in
persons with AS?

r What are variables that predict
success in inclusionary classroom
setrings for children with AS? In
group living sitrutions for adults
wilh AS? In supported work en-
vironments for adults with AS?

r When and how should we intro-
duce symbolic commrmication
(tangible objects, signs,
photographs, pictographs) to
children with AS?

r What types of assistive technology
are effective? When and how
should voice output commrmica-
tion aids (VOCAs) be introduced?

r Given that individuals with AS are
reportedly "tough" on adaptive
equipment, how can we decresse
lhe likelihood that difficu behav-
iors limit their access to VOCAs?

r What impact does a VOCA have
on the oppor[rnities and active par.
ticipation of individuals witfr eS? {
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